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Abstract
In this Paper we present the use of Time-of-Flight (TOF)
cameras in Smart-rooms and how this leads to improved
results in segmenting the people in the room from the back-
ground and consequently better 3D reconstruction of the
people. A calibrated rig of one Swissranger SR3100 Time-
of-flight range camera and a high resolution standard cam-
era is set in a smart-room consisting of 5 other standard
cameras. A probabilistic background model is used to seg-
ment each view and a shape from silhouette 3D volume is
constructed. It is shown that the presence of the range cam-
era gives ways of eliminating regional artifacts and there-
fore a more robust input for higher level applications such
people tracking or human motion analysis.
1. Introduction
The task we address in this paper is 3D multi-person
tracking in smart-rooms. Smart-rooms are multi-modal en-
vironments where the audible and visible actions of the
people inside the rooms are recorded and analyzed auto-
matically. Typically these systems have to run in real-time
which is a large task baring in mind multiple high frame rate
cameras, microphone arrays etc. Therefore it is essential to
incorporate methods that are both robust and inexpensive
computationally
3D People tracking is an important aspect in the over all
smart-room concept and is usually performed using many
cameras spread around the room.
Multi-camera tracking is dealt with using different ap-
proaches, some are based on stereo reconstruction meth-
ods [2] that compute correspondences across images and
then recover the 3D structure by triangulation and surface
fitting. Unfortunately, for operation these techniques de-
mand the camera views to be very close for effective corre-
spondence calculation. This also means that a huge number
of points have to be matched and fused into a consistent
model, which is a slow and expensive task.
Shape from Silhouettes (SfS) is another approach which
has the advantage over most reconstruction methods of be-
ing fast and can be performed with relatively few cameras.
On the other hand it gives a rather crude 3D result only
defining a volume that the object is known to inhabit. If
the goal is not photorealistic reconstruction but fast people
tracking in 3D, the SfS method can be a good candidate.
SfS is based on binary segmenting several camera views
of an object into foreground and background. The fore-
ground silhouettes, the camera positions and projection ma-
trices are then used to define the volume of the foreground.
The quality of the resulting volume is thus strongly linked
to the quality of the segmentation in each view.
TOF range cameras give depth information per pixel
which make them ideal for binary segmentation as in gen-
eral the depth defines the object from background much bet-
ter than intensity images; where colors, lighting, reflections
and shadows have effect on almost every normal scenario.
In this paper we will focus on the first steps towards peo-
ple tracking in such multi-camera scenarios i.e. the 3D re-
construction of the persons in the room and show how the
use of Time-of-flight (TOF) imaging can help solve some
of the more challenging aspects of this problem.
The main contributions can be summed up as: A 2-modal
TOF-standard camera rig is installed in a smart-room giv-
ing robust segmentation in one view. This error free result
has the affect on the reconstruction that regionally the fore-
ground volume is freed from common artifacts that plague
methods that rely solely on standard RGB images.
In the next section a description of the setup and the data
is given. Section 3 presents the foreground segmentation
methods incorporating the TOF data and the SfS 3D recon-
struction using this segmentation. In Section 4 we look at
some experimental results and finally we draw our conclu-
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sions in Section 5.
2. Data and Setup
The presented setup comprises of a 2-modal camera rig
that has been installed in a smart-room which has 5 stan-
dard RGB cameras. The 2-modal camera rig consists of
a Swissranger SR3100 TOF range camera [1] and an addi-
tional higher resolution gray scale camera (600×800 pixels)
mounted closely beside it (see Figure 1). The smart-room
cameras are situated in each upper corner and a zenithal
camera catching the birds-eye view.
2.1. 2-modal data fusion
The Swissranger is designed to be a cost-efficient and
eye-safe range image solution. Basically it is an ampli-
tude modulated near infrared light source and a specialized
144 × 176 two dimensional sensor built in a miniaturized
package [4]. The sensor simultaneously detects the ampli-
tude and phase of the reflected signal and from this produces
respectively an intensity image and a range image.
Because of the low resolution of TOF cameras and very
limited intensity images for practical purposes, some have
suggested fusing the TOF data with standard high quality
images in a calibrated setup. Huhle et al. [7] projected the
TOF 3D points to the standard cameras image plane and
then refined these results using a Markov random field ap-
proach. Lindner et al. [12] used a computer graphics ap-
proach and used biquadratic filtering for refinement. Guð-
mundsson et al. [6] converted the the range-image into a
disparity estimate which was then refined in a hierarchical
stereo algorithm using a pair of standard cameras.
Here a projection technique is used; the two cameras are
calibrated using Bouguet’s [3] calibration toolbox and then
the TOF measurement points are projected to the high res-
olution image plane using the projection matrix and infor-
mation on the distortion, translation and rotation between
the cameras. This projection is imprecise due to both the
stereo camera calibration, which is subject to error mainly
due to the TOF cameras low resolution, and also due to er-
rors in the depth measurements. Kahlmann et al. [14] and
Lindner [11] et al. present methods to calibrate TOF cam-
eras both laterally and also the depth measurements. These
methods involve taking many measurements using sophisti-
cated equipment and finding the correct offset for each mea-
surement distance(and also taking into account camera pa-
rameters such as integration time). This is typically done
only for the center pixels and for one calibration object that
has a given reflectance property.
For our purposes a simpler method was developed. As
the camera is in a fixed position in a room a ’best scale’
is found that makes the 3D measurements fit the high res-
olution image as well as possible. As the measurements
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Figure 2. Finding the best alignment. Above: Candidates for the
best scaling of the x and y coordinates, for a given scale on z, are
found where the alignment measure peaks (dark red). Below:Co-
aligning edges for the the best scales: (1.04 1.01 1.04)
typically get worse when the objects are further away and
towards the edges of the field of view, a higher offset is
needed in these regions. Using this assumption, a linear
scaling triplet of the x,y and z coordinates is estimated and
the TOF measurement points are scaled prior to the projec-
tion. The points are bilinearly interpolated to 4 × 4 points
and projected to the standard camera image plane. Any
missing points are filled with a morphological closing op-
eration using a small 3× 3 structure element.
To measure the performance of a scaling triplet, the
edges in the resulting range image and standard image are
compared (see Figure 2). To find this best scale a fitness
measurement is introduced: The two figures strongest edges
are found and if the sum of the product of the two edge im-
ages is a high number the two images co-align to a high
degree. This was tested over a wide range values on a test
frame (1000 combinations of scaling from 0.99−1.08). The
best candidates were visually inspected on different scenes
for a final estimation. This method produced data that co-
aligned well and worked robustly for our purposes.
2.2. The Multi-camera environment
Additionally to the 2-modal TOF-rig we use 5 RGB
cameras. All cameras are in fixed locations and run syn-
chronously at 15 fps. The extrinsic parameters of all the
cameras is found by using a large calibration object at a
known location in the room (see Figure 3). The extrinsic pa-
Figure 1. The 2-modal TOF-rig and it’s data. Left: The Swissranger SR3100 and standard camera mounted side by side. Middle: The
600× 800 gray scale image. Right: TOF data fused to the standard image.
Figure 3. The smart-room setup. Above: The zenithal view of the
smart-room. The TOF-rigs position is marked with red, camera 1
is in the top left corner . Below:View from camera 1
rameters are estimated using Bouguet’s [3] calibration tool-
box and the results then verified manually.
3. 3D Reconstruction Methods
The 3D reconstruction system we use in the smart-room
is a variant of SfS. SfS can be roughly divided into two
steps; first a binary foreground segmentation step in each
camera and secondly the actual SfS where the segmentation
results define the volume or the visual hull [10].
3.1. Foreground Segmentation
Real-time foreground segmentation methods usually per-
form pixel-based background modelling. The popular
Stauffer and Grimson method [13] utilize adaptive Mixture
of Gaussian (MoG) background model so that it gains ro-
bustness toward background clutter (the MoG model) and
slow changes in lighting and displacement of objects (adap-
tiveness). Typically objects that are moved and then stop
get absorbed into the background using such a method.
The degree of adaptiveness must be chosen, regarding
the incorporation of foreground pixels into the background
for objects that become static for a long period of time.
If the application needs to consider these static objects as
background, then the background model needs to be up-
dated with the static foreground pixels. For other applica-
tions it is better not to include these objects into the back-
ground. This is the case of the smart-room scenarios, where
people can remain static for long periods, but we wish to
continue to track them. In these cases, background models
should not be updated with the foreground values’ informa-
tion. This is how our model performs in the experiments in
this paper.
Our method is a single level method where we model the
background using a probabilistic gaussian model. We only
use one gaussian as there is no clutter in our scenario. For
the RGB case the model is then:
P (Xt) =
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where µ and and σ2 are the mean and variance of the pixel
values and Xt is the input pixel value. Adapting this to
the 2-modal rig is straight forward were the gray level and
range data can be seen as two channels in the gaussian or
only one can be used. Here a background model based on
purely the range data from the TOF rig proved very robust.
This model is learned in a few frames where no people are
present. Foreground is then detected for each frame t on
pixel level by a threshold:
|Xt − µi,t| > kσi,t
Where k is a threshold which is scaled by the local variance
σi,t.
When a pixel value matches this model, the probabilistic
model is updated in order to adapt it to progressive image
variations. The update for each pixel is as follows:
µt = (1− ρ)µt−1 + ρXt,
σ2t = (1− ρ)σ
2
t−1 + ρ(Xt − µt)
2
where ρ is the update rate.
In intensity image sequences a common false foreground
detection is when cast shadows and specular reflections
are detected. To reduce this effect a shadow suppression
scheme is conducted in a similar manner as suggested by Xu
et al. [8]. Here these effects are detected by evaluating the
variability in both brightness and color distortion between
the foreground pixels and the background.This procedure is
not as effective in cases where the objects of interest have
similar colors as the presumed shadows. To correct this, an
assertion process comparing the gradient / textures similari-
ties of the foreground pixels and corresponding background
is incorporated. These processing steps, effectively remove
cast shadows, but also delete some object pixels and distort
object shapes. Therefore, a morphology-based conditional
region growing algorithm is employed to minimize this ef-
fect.
We will show that this shadow problem does not exist in
the foreground detection in the range image sequences and
the presence of the camera eliminates some of the shadows
in the reconstructed 3D shapes without any shadow removal
operations in the foreground segmentation step.
3.2. SfS Reconstruction
Shape from Silhouettes is very intuitive 3D reconstruc-
tion method that is computationally effective and widely
used in multi camera 3D tracking. Novel approaches of the
SfS have emerged in recent years ([5],[9]), however here
we use a basic SfS algorithm which illustrates clearly the
strengths and weaknesses of our approach.
First the room is divided into voxels: 1.5 cm each edge
and in all 270× 370× 160 voxels. Each voxel is then pro-
jected to each camera view, if it is projected onto all of the
foregrounds, in all the cameras that have this voxel in their
field of view, the voxel is marked as foreground. For our
method, using a robust depth segmentation in one view, this
will have strictly regional impact i.e. outside of the TOF
rig’s field of view it will not help. Regions that are occluded
in this view can also give artifacts. As the current TOF cam-
era technology does not allow multiple cameras in a room,
the position of the camera has to be chosen carefully and
can be used to solve a specific problem in some application.
4. Results
The SfS reconstruction was performed using three dif-
ferent approaches. First using the 5 smart-room cameras
Figure 4. Top row: Two test scenarios, with a beamer (Tof -rig
view) and sun shining into the room (seen from camera 1). Middle
row: A beamer causes false foreground detection in the intensity
sequence while the TOF sequence is invariant. Bottom row: High-
lights and shadow suppression cause the bright colored clothes to
get fused to the background. The TOF background model proved
invariant to lighting, colors and background clutter.
without any shadow reduction scheme, then with shadow
reduction on these views and finally using the range image
segmentation as a 6th view and no shadow reduction. Eval-
uation of our approach is done by comparing the resulting
SfS volume of the the two latter approaches and see how
effectively they have removed the artifacts of the first ap-
proach.
The results of the foreground segmentation on the TOF-
rig are shown in Figure 4. The results of the TOF view is
totally free from the artifacts the intensity sequences suffer,
with and without shadow suppression. Foreground segmen-
tation on the TOF data proved in our experiments totally
invariant to light changes, colors of foreground/background
and background clutter. We further more provide segmen-
tation videos on the projects homepage 1.
Figure 5 illustrates how the resulting SfS volumes in the
first two cases have problems. Without the shadow sup-
pression the volume is far too big and when the suppression
is on, the shadows are successfully reduced but some fore-
ground pixels are confused with the background, due to the
color similarities. This can be observed in the area of the
shirt of one of the persons, thus slicing the person into many
1http://www2.imm.dtu.dk/˜sag/segmentation.html
Figure 5. Results of the SfS reconstruction without and with shadow suppression. Left: Segmentation results without suppression(above)
and with shadow suppression(below). Middle: The backprojection of the SfS volume to camera 1 using 5 cameras and no suppression.
Right: The volume when using the suppression.
parts.
Figure 6 shows again how robust the TOF segmentation
is in the presence of shadows. In the far right image the vol-
ume is projected onto the same camera view as in Figure 5.
This shows how the shadows are removed without distort-
ing the shape of the persons. It is also clear how the camera
does not help in regions where it has no coverage as in the
gray region.
The SfS Volume seen from the zenithal view is shown in
Figure 7. Here it can be seen that the suppression algorithm
has reduced the blobs to a smaller size than when using the
TOF-view, inspecting Figure 3 however show that the sup-
pression algorithm has deleted object pixels. The occluded
regions in the TOF-rigs field of view are defined by the other
views without the shadow suppression.
5. Conclusion
We have shown that the incorporation of TOF data in
smart-room environments increases the reliability of the 3D
reconstruction in smart-rooms. The results show that by
using the robust foreground segmentation difficult scenar-
ios can be more effectively handled. The promising results
give way for ideas for further development of algorithms.
A simple mixed method should perform better than those
discussed here above. Where shadow suppression is used to
suppress in some views, restricting the result where the TOF
camera has no coverage. Many challenging scenarios can be
pointed out where our approach would be very supportive.
For instance in a meeting scenario where there is a beamer
and a standing presenter: the TOF camera can handle the
segmentation of the frontal view; efficiently segmenting the
speaker without errors caused by the beamer. Other appli-
cations could include gesture recognition, motion analysis
and gait analysis where e.g. the most interesting view is on
the side of the walking person. In such scenarios the perpen-
dicular and top views can then restrict the shadow areas in
the TOF view using moderate shadow suppression. A more
sophisticated SfS method could also be used to handle the
restrictions in an optimal way. E.g. a Bayesian method such
as Shape from Inconsistent Silhouettes (SfIS [9]); where the
inconsistent foregrounds are managed by choosing the most
probable solution where false detections are likely. Here
the TOF view could carry a prior so that its’ contribution to
the resulting volume would have a heavier weight in the re-
gions it has coverage. Our presented framework is a ground
on which such more advanced SfS methods can build upon
leading to better 3D reconstruction and tracking, this we
will investigate in our future work.
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